
Year 3 Week 12 Day 3

Order of Learning

1. Starter 
2. Main Activity

If you want to Challenge yourself, 
try our

HOTs



Starter:

To be completed by everyone

Answers will be given on the 
answer sheet on Friday



Maths – Measure

Main Activity 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measure-to-
compare-mass

To be completed by everyone

Click on the link and begin your learning journey. 
Complete the pre-quiz, watch the video and complete the activities

The answers will be given at the end of the video. 
Please stop the video and complete the activity before listening to the answers.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measure-to-compare-mass


Maths – Measure

Answers will be given on the 
answer sheet on Friday

HOTs



Spellings

These words are all spelt incorrectly can 
you spot the mistakes and correct them?

1. aktuol 2. erli 3. nolig
4. imagin 5. regoola 6. resent   

7. strang 8. suprize



Complete these sentences using words from your spellings 
of the week. 

1. This is an ________ nightmare. 
2. She is awake very _______ this morning. 
3. School gives me the ________ for lots of different topics.
4. ________ a world without rain.
5. This is something you must do on a ________ basis. 
6. It has been a _______ development.
7. He has been acting very _______ lately.
8.We are throwing a _____ party for him tomorrow.



English – Newspaper Report –
Lesson 3 

This is Lesson 3 of the week. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/read-the-example-
and-identify-the-key-features

Complete the quiz before starting the lesson so 
you can see the pre-learning (if you listened 
super carefully to yesterday’s lesson this may 
help you with the quiz!)

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/read-the-example-and-identify-the-key-features


English – Newspaper Report –
Lesson 3 
Once you have watched the video there is an activity 
to complete, this activity can be completed in your 
books. 

The activity answers will be posted alongside the other 
answers at the end of the week.

Don’t forget to complete the exit quiz which gives you 
instant feedback and answers.
Don’t forget if there is anything you are stuck on from this week so 
far you can go back and re-cap at any point! – You can re-watch 
the lessons and re-take the quizzes if you would like to also!



Computing

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zht4
kmn

After following the lesson, we would love 
you to follow the instructions for ‘How do 
we get computers to do what we want?’

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zht4kmn

